Abstract. We consider the Hammersley interacting particle system starting from a shock initial profile with densities λ, ρ ∈ R (λ > ρ). The microscopic shock is taken as the position of a secondclass particle initially at the origin, and the main results are: (i) a central limit theorem for the shock; (ii) the variance of the shock equals 2[λρ(λ − ρ)] −1 t + O(t 2/3 ). By using the same method of proof, we also prove similar results for first-class particles.
Introduction
The Hammersley particle system is a Markov process in the space of counting measures ν on R. The atoms of ν are called particles, and each particle jumps to the left, at rate equal to the distance to the left neighbor, with the new location chosen uniformly at random between the jumper and its left neighbor. The unique family of ergodic invariant measures for the Hammersley process is given by Poisson processes of intensity λ > 0. This particle system was introduced by Aldous and Diaconis [1] , based on an approach developed by Hammersley [10] to study the famous Ulam's problem on the longest increasing subsequence of a random permutation.
Let M t ν denote the particle configuration at time t ≥ 0, with M 0 ν = ν. Consider two initial measures ν 1 and ν 2 such that ν 1 ≤ ν 2 , i.e. ν 1 (A) ≤ ν 2 (A) for every A ⊆ R. We note that every particle (atom) of ν 1 is also a particle in ν 2 , and there may be particles that are in ν 2 but not in ν 1 (discrepancies). If one runs simultaneously (basic coupling) M t ν 1 and M t ν 2 then M t ν 1 ≤ M t ν 2 for all t ≥ 0. This property gives rise to the so called two-class Hammersley process, which takes into account the evolution of the particles in ν 1 , called first-class particles, and the evolution of the discrepancies between ν 1 and ν 2 , called second-class particles. In the present paper we study the fluctuations of first-class and second-class particles, as well as the flux of these particles.
The hydrodynamic limit of the density of particles in the Hammersley process is described by the Burgers equation [1, 11] : ∂ t u + ∂ x f (u) = 0, with f (u) = −1/u. The intuition behind it relies on the idea that the time derivative of the flux of particles (at position x at time t) should be approximately the reciprocal of the space derivative of the flux (see equation (9) in [1] ). Thus, if one sets u = ∂ x U , then U solves ∂ t U + f (∂ x U ) = 0. The solutions of the Burgers equation may develop traveling shocks (discontinuities), and this behavior is due to collisions between characteristic curves emanating from different positions. A simple example is given by the initial profile u(x) = ρ for x < 0 and u(x) = λ for x > 0, where λ > ρ. For this initial profile the characteristic curves are straight lines: z(t) = x 0 + f ′ (u(x 0 ))t = x 0 + u(x 0 ) −2 t. The solution is u(x, t) = u(x − ct), where c is the velocity of the shock. To find out the value of c, one must notice that (for a < ct < b), b a ∂ t u(x, t)dx = f (u(a, t)) − f (u(b, t)) = f (u(a − ct)) − f (u(b − ct)) = −ρ At the microscopic level, a shock related to (M t ν ) t≥0 is a random position (depending on t) with the property that (uniformly in time) the asymptotic densities to the right and left of the shock are different. Typically, a shock can be described by a second-class particle [6, 7] . Ferrari and Fontes [8] is the main reference on the fluctuations of a microscopic shock for the exclusion process. In the asymmetric simple exclusion process, they obtained a central limit theorem and the diffusion coefficient for the position of a second class particle initially at the origin (in the shock regime). For the Hammersley process, Cator and Groeneboom [3] proved a law of large numbers for the second class particle and Seppäläinen [12] proved functional central limit theorems for the position of a first-class tagged particle for a large class of shock initial profiles.
The main results of this paper are: (i) a central limit theorem for the location of a second-class particle starting from a shock profile ν ρ,λ , composed by two independent Poisson measures with densities ρ and λ, with ρ < λ, to the left and to the right of the origin, respectively; (ii) the variance of the second-class particle equals 2[λρ(λ − ρ)] −1 t + O(t 2/3 ). The t 2/3 term comes from the fluctuations of the dynamics in equilibrium (along the characteristic direction), which are known to be of this order since the seminal work of Cator and Groeneboom [4] (see also [2] ). Our method of proof is based on a combination of this cube-root asymptotic [4] , together with the analysis of the influence of the initial condition on the flux [5] . To compute the variance, we use a key result that allows us to relate moments of the flux of particles with moments of the location of a tagged particle (Lemma 3.1 and Lemma 3.3). Although our techniques have some similarities with the methodology developed by Ferrari and Fontes [8] , some extra effort is needed in order to obtain the cube root error (Theorem 5). Furthermore, we have included fluctuations results in the stationary regime of the two-class model, which were not considered so far. In section 2 we define the model and state the results, and in section 3 we prove them. 2. Results: central limit theorems and diffusion coefficients 2.1. First-class particles. We can formally define the Hammersley process by giving its graphical construction. Let ν be a counting measure on R with a positive density of particles. We write z ∈ ν whenever ν({z}) = 1. One can think of it as the initial profile of particles and the dynamics have the following rule: let P ⊆ R 2 be a two-dimensional homogeneous Poisson random set of intensity one, that is assumed to be independent of ν, whenever ν is random. Set M 0 ν = ν and if there is a Poisson point at (x, t) then define
Here, M t − ν is the configuration of particles at time t if the Poisson point at (x, t) would be removed. To the left of x the measure does not change. In words, for (x, t) ∈ P, at time t > 0 the nearest particle to the right of x is moved to x. Denote by ν λ a Poisson (process) counting measure on R of intensity λ > 0. Then ν λ is invariant for the evolution [1] :
Let L ν (x, t) denote the flux of particles through the space-time line connecting (0, 0) to (x, t). That is, if we label particles according to their initial positions,
Denote by X ν (t) the position at time t of the particle that was initially located at the first point of ν to the left of the origin, that is, X ν (0) := sup{z ∈ ν : z ≤ 0}. The following relation is easily derived from the definition of the flux: for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R we have that
The flux has also a variational representation [1] given by
where L((0, z), (x, t)) is the so called last-passage percolation time between (z, 0) and (x, t), defined as the maximal length among all increasing sequences (in the two-dimensional sense) of Poisson epochs P lying in the rectangle (z, x] × (0, t].
Add a particle to ν at position x = 0, ν ′ = ν + δ 0 , and take ν = ν λ . The tagged first-class particle process (X ν ′ λ (t), t ≥ 0) is the process that keeps track of the position at time t of the particle which was initially at 0. Theorem 1. Let (P 1 (x) : x ≥ 0) and (P 2 (t) : t ≥ 0) be independent Poisson processes of intensity λ and 1/λ, respectively. Then
, for t ≥ 0 and x < 0 . Corollary 1. Let Φ denote the standard normal distribution function. Define
Then, for all u ∈ R,
For fixed u ∈ R, we have that z u (t) < 0 for all large enough t. Hence, by (2.4) , it is enough to show that
which is a straightforward consequence of the central limit theorem for Poisson processes.
In principle, one should be able to compute the mean and the variance of X ν ′ λ with (2.4) in hands. However we will develop a different argument for these computations, whose ideas will also be useful to deal with second-class particles.
2.2. Second-class particles. The Hammersley particle system is attractive: if ν((x, y]) ≤ν((x, y]) for all x < y in R, and (M t ν , M t ν ) evolves according to the same Poisson epochs P (basic coupling),
Recall that ν ′ is obtained from ν by adding a particle at position x = 0 and running simultaneously the Hammersley processes M t ν and M t ν ′ . In this way, one can keep track of the location of the discrepancy initially at x = 0 through
We note that Z ν ′ (t) is a non-decreasing function of t, meaning that it moves to the right. This discrepancy successively jumps to the previous positions of Hammersley particles directly to the right of it, at times where these particles jump to a position to the left of the discrepancy. This can be seen as a priority rule that subordinates the dynamics of the discrepancy initially at 0, called the second-class particle, to the dynamics of the Hammersley first-class particles.
Given a Poisson counting measure ν λ on R, and for a fixed ρ < λ, delete the particles of ν λ with probability 1 − ρλ −1 , to obtain a Poisson counting measure ν ρ ≤ ν λ on R of intensity ρ > 0. Thus, we can write ν λ = ν ρ +ν λ−ρ , whereν λ−ρ is a Poisson process of intensity λ − ρ and independent of ν ρ . In this way, the process composed by the discrepancies, i.e.M
can be seen as a particle process as well. We call first-class particles the atoms of M t νρ and we call second-class particles the atoms ofM t ν λ−ρ .
Add a discrepancy at 0 toν λ−ρ , and run both process M t ν ′ λ and M t νρ with the same epochs. We note that the motion of a second class particle is not affected by second class particles which are located at its left, and it is equally affected by first and second class particles to its right [7, 9] . Thus, considering both first and second class particles on its right side and only first class particles on its left side we obtain a Hammersley process with shock initial measure (M t
In this context, the tagged second class particle which was initially at 0 is given by
Let π x ν be the measure ν translated by x ∈ R. We call by the process (M t νρ ,M t ν λ−ρ ) t≥0 as seen from the second-class particle
) t≥0 , where the last process is the Hammersley process with shock initial profile induced by the two-class process and Z ν ′ ρ,λ (t). This construction of the Hamersley process with shock initial measure (from a two class system) will be crucial to analyze the asymptotic behavior of the second-class particle.
Theorem 3. Let
.
2.3.
Flux of second-class particles. Recall (2.3) and define the exit point processes
Since the seminal paper [4] , they became an important tool to analyze fluctuations of the flux.
In Corollary 1.2 [5] it was proved that the flux of (first-class) particles can be approximated, on the √ t scale, by a function of the initial profile. Precisely, for any x ∈ R and t ≥ 0
t) .
Cator and Groeneboom [4] prove that
and hence,
For the two-class process (M λ ,M ρ,λ ) previously introduced, we label particles according to their initial position, Z z ν λ−ρ (0) = z for z ∈ν λ−ρ and define the flux of second-class particles as
By mass conservation, we haveL
In the same way to prove (2.10), and also using (2.11), we get the influence of the initial profile on the flux of second-class particles. Let
By translation invariance of ν λ and ν ρ (see Theorem 1 [5] ),
and thus (take
Together with (2.10) and (2.11), this implies that
We emphasize that (2.12) is function of t only. This will be crucial to estimate the varianceL ρ,λ (x, t) for large values of x.
Theorem 5. For x ≥ ρ −2 t, we have that
where
and
As a consequence of (2.11), (2.12) and (2.13), we have
Stationary multi-class process.
Besides the measure ν ρ,λ (2.7) be taken as the usual example of shock measure, it is important to stress that this measure is not invariant from the point of view of a second class particle Z ν ′ ρ,λ added to the origin, that is, the process (
) t≥0 is not stationary (see the discussion in the end of page 4). Little was known until the work of Ferrari and Martin [9] , where they showed that the invariant measure of multi-class versions of the exclusion and Hammersley processes can be seen as the output process of a M/M/1 queue. We denote this measure as (ν ρ ,ν ξ ). Using this relation, they prove that starting a two-class Hammersley process with the measure (ν ρ ,ν ξ ) conditioned to have a second class particle Z ξ ′ (t) at the origin, then the process as seen from Z ξ ′ (t) is stationary.
In the previous section, the starting measure was taken (ν ρ ,ν λ−ρ ), where ν ρ , andν λ−ρ were independent Poisson processes of intensities ρ and λ − ρ, respectively. We prove that the second-class particle is indeed a microscopic shock for both initial measures, and that its law is affected only by an error of order 1, when changing the initial measure from (ν ρ ,ν λ−ρ ) to (ν ρ ,ν ξ ). This implies the same asymptotic variance for the shock when the coupled process is in equilibrium.
We start describing the Hammersley process with two classes of particles (M t νρ ,M t ξ ) t≥0 in its stationary regime, using the Ferrari-Martin construction. The invariant measure of the Hammersley process with two classes can be seen as the output process of a stationary M/M/1 queue. The stationary M/M/1 queue is a well known Markov process that can be constructed as a function of two independent Poisson processes, the arrival process (A(s)) s∈R of rate µ 1 and the service process (S(s)) s∈R of rate µ 2 , with µ 1 < µ 2 . In fact, it is possible to construct the whole process using the queue function in a coupling called the multi-line process, which is a process composed of n copies of Hammersley processes (different from the basic coupling). For simplicity, we fix n = 2.
Let α 1 and α 2 denote two homogeneous one-dimensional Poisson processes. We couple two Hammersley processes (M t α 1 , M t α 2 ) as follows: the jumps of the second marginal are determined by the Poisson process P as usual; meanwhile, the jumps of the first marginal are determined by the dual process P * . The dual points of P * are the positions where there was a particle of the process (M t α 2 ) t≥0 immediately before this particle jumps to a point of P. So, P * = P * (P, α 2 ). Cator and Groeneboom [3] showed a Burke's theorem for the Hammersley process, implying that P * is also a two dimensional Poisson process with the same intensity as P. In particular, this implies (M t α 1 ) t≥0 will also be a Hammersley process. This coupling is called Multi-line (two-line) coupling. Observe that here the initial condition (α 1 , α 2 ) could be taken as any pair of point processes, with no assumptions such as α 1 ≤ α 2 as we did in the basic coupling before. It can be shown that if (α 1 , α 2 ) are the product of Poisson processes, then the two-line process is stationary and this is the unique ergodic invariant measure [9] .
To define the queueing system, we take α 1 and α 2 independent Poisson processes of rates ρ and λ, with ρ < λ, respectively. For t ≥ 0, we construct the queue process (Q t (x)) x∈R from the processes M t α 1 and M t α 2 by setting M t α 1 as the arrival process and M t α 2 as the service process (observe that time for the queue system is space for the Hammersley process). So, Q t is a (deterministic) function of the two-line process. Burke's theorem for M/M/1 queue says that the departures of the queue (the effective services) form a Poisson process in R of rate ρ, which we denote D t ρ . Denote the unused services of the queue by U t and note that, by definition,
is a function of Q t , and therefore also a function of (M t α 1 , M t α 2 ). The key observation in [9] was that (D t ρ , U t ) defines a two-class process started from ν ρ = D 0 ρ and ν ξ = U 0 and its distribution is invariant for the dynamics. (In this setting, ν λ = α 2 .)
A process (Z(t)) t≥0 is a microscopic shock for the particle system (M t ν ) t≥0 if, uniformly in t, the asymptotic densities to the right and left of Z(t) are different. That is, calling by µ t the law of π Z(t) M t ν , the following weak limits hold uniformly in t:
where ν − has a density strictly smaller than the density of ν + . We will show that a second class particle initially located at the origin is a microscopic shock for both the two-class model (ν ρ ,ν ξ ) and for the shock measure ν ρ,λ . The proof is based on a coupling between both regimes in such a way that the respective second-class particles stay close together. As a consequence, we will also obtain the variance of the second-class particle in the two-class invariant regime. Let (M t νρ ,M t ξ ′ ) t≥0 denote the two-class invariant process conditioned to have a second class particle at the origin, and let Z ξ ′ (t) denote the position at time t of the second-class particle which starts at the origin.
where (J t ) t≥0 is a family of identically distributed random variables with finite moments. Furthermore, Z ξ ′ (t) and Z ν ′ ρ,λ (t) are microscopic shocks.
Together with Theorem 4, Theorem 6 implies that:
Corollary 2. For all u ∈ R,
3. Proofs 3.1. First-class particles. For x < 0, we can decompose the flux L ν λ (x, t) as a difference between two independent Poisson processes, by setting
To see that ∆ λ (x, t) and ν λ ((x, 0]) are independent when x < 0, note that ∆ λ (x, t) is a deterministic function of P and ν λ | (−∞,x] which are both independent of ν λ ((x, 0]). This becomes particularly clear when, as in [3] , (∆ λ (x, t) , t ≥ 0) and (−ν λ ((x, 0]) , x ≤ 0) are interpret as the west and south processes, respectively (associated to the space-time rectangle (x, 0] × (0, t]). Furthermore, the west process is a Poisson process of intensity 1/λ (for details, see [3] and references there in). The same can be done to L ν ′ λ and this is the key to prove Theorem 1.
Proof of Theorem 1. Recall that ν ′ λ := ν λ + δ 0 , and define for t > 0 and
is a deterministic function of P and ν ′ λ | (−∞,x] , which are both independent of ν ′ λ ((x, 0]), we obtain that ∆ ′ λ and ν ′ λ are independent, with ∆ ′ λ being a Poisson processes of intensity 1/λ (see [3] ). By (2.2),
where P 1 and P 2 are two independent Poisson processes with intensities λ and 1/λ, respectively, which completes the proof of (2.4).
To compute the mean and the variance of X ν ′ λ (t) we use Lemma 3.1 below. An analogous result will be used to compute the mean and the variance of the second-class particle. Recall we labeled particles according to their initial positions, X z ν λ (0) = z for z ∈ ν λ .
Then for all x ∈ R and t ≥ 0
Furthermore, for any measurable f and y < 0
Proof : Notice that, for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R we have
By (2.2), we have (3.2).
Now, if χ(x, t) = y and we fix P and ν λ | (−∞,y] , any modification of ν λ | (y,+∞) , does not change the value of χ(x, t). To see this, let z < y and observe that X z ν λ (t) is independent of ν λ | (y,+∞) since it is a deterministic function of P and ν λ | (−∞,z] . Now, by definition
Therefore, {χ(x, t) = y} is independent of ν λ | (y,+∞) , and since (y, 0] ⊆ (y, +∞) (recall that y < 0), it is also independent of ν λ (y). Therefore, for a measurable f and y < 0,
which gives (3.3).
Finally, from the definitions of χ ν and X ν it follows that,
for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R. By translation invariance of both ν λ and the two-dimensional Poisson process P, for any h ∈ R
This shows (3.4) and finishes the proof of the lemma.
Proof of Theorem 2. By (2.2) and (3.5) we have {χ(x, t) > 0} ⇒ { L ν λ (x, t) − = 0}. Thus, we can focus on the case where χ(x, t) is non-positive. For y < 0
and by (3.2) and (3.3)
On the other hand,
and L ν λ (x, t) + decreases to 0 as x → −∞. By monotone convergence,
Analogously, lim
Together with (3.7), these three limits imply that
in the above limit, one must get that
By translation invariance,
and since X ν λ (0) is an exponential r.v. of rate λ, we obtain
For the second moment in (2.6), we proceed as before and use Lemma 3.1 to deduce that, for
Together with (3.6) we obtain
and lim
Together with (3.8), these yield to
Since for x ≤ 0 and t ≥ 0, L ν λ (x, t) is the difference between two independent Poisson processes of rates t λ and −λx, respectively, we obtain
and one must have that
is a deterministic function of P and ν λ | (−∞,Xν λ (0)] , it is independent of ν λ | (Xν λ (0),+∞) . In particular, X ν λ (t) − X ν λ (0) and X ν λ (0) are independent, which leads to
3.2.
Asymptotics for the variance of flux of second-class particles. In this section we prove Theorem 5. The key ingredient is a more general formulation of the exit point formula, previously proved in [4] , that relates the covariance between the initial profile and the flux (of first class particles) with the expected position of the exit point Y ν λ :
Lemma 3.2. Fix ρ ≤ λ and define ν ρ by selecting points of ν λ independently with probability ρλ −1 , so that ν λ can be seen as the sum of two independent Poisson process ν ρ and ν λ−ρ . If y ≥ 0 then
Proof : To prove the first formula we add a Poisson process on the interval (0, y] of intensity ǫ to ν ρ , and denote the flux obtained from this new initial profile by L ǫ λ . We are seeing the flux as a function of ν ρ+ǫ and ν λ−ρ . Then we compute the derivative f ′ + (ǫ) = ∂ ǫ EL +,ǫ ν λ (x, t) in two different ways. First we condition on the value of ν ρ+ǫ (y) and denote a n := E L +,ǫ ν λ |ν ρ+ǫ (y) = n . Since a n does not depend on ǫ anymore, we have that
The variational representation (2.3) of the flux tells us that, if one adds only one point to (0, y], which is the order ǫ term in the Taylor expansion of f (ǫ), then the flux will increase by one if and only if this point belongs to (0, Y s ν λ (x, t) + ]. Thus,
For y < 0, we add to ν ρ a Poisson process on the interval (y, 0] of intensity ǫ to get a new profile. For this new f − , by conditioning on the values of −ν ρ+ǫ (y) (the number of points in (y, 0]), we get
On the other hand, if one add only one point in (y, 0], then the flux will decrease by one if and only if this point belongs to (−Y i ν λ (x, t) − , 0] (again using (2.3)) and so
which proves the second covariance formula.
Proof of Theorem 5. Recall that
Then (we are omitting the dependence on (x, t)),
By translation invariance (see (2.12)),
Hence, we need to show that
To do so, letL
Now, by using translation invariance together with the second equation in the statement of Lemma 3.2 (since ρ
By repeating the same reasoning as before,
and thus
3.3. Second-class particles. The proof of Theorem 4 is similar to what we have done so far. Denote by Zν λ−ρ (t) the position at time t of the second class particle that was at the first particle a ∈ν λ−ρ := ν λ − ν ρ (a Poisson process of rate λ − ρ independent of ν ρ ) such that a ≤ 0. The key is again to relate the position of the tagged particle with the flux of particles: for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R:
(t) denotes the position at time t of the tagged second class particle whose initial position is 0 ∈ν ′ λ−ρ :=ν λ−ρ + δ 0 . Proof of Theorem 3. By (3.9),
Therefore, we only need to prove that
To prove (3.10), let η := λ−ρ λρ , and define
and, for ψ = λ, ρ,
By (2.10) for ψ = λ, ρ (and fixed u ∈ R)
and therefore,
) By the central limit theorem for Poisson process, for ψ = λ, ρ (and fixed u ∈ R), √ 2B u,ψ (t) converges, in distribution, to a standard Gaussian random variable. Notice also that, for sufficiently large t > 0,
This implies that B u,ρ (t) and B u,λ (t) are independent, for sufficiently large t > 0. Hence, B u,λ (t) − B u,ρ (t) converges, in distribution, to a standard Gaussian random variable. Together with (3.11) and (3.12) , this finishes the proof of (3.10).
As before, to compute first and second moments of the tagged second class particle we need an extra lemma. Recall we labeled particles according to their initial positions, Z ȳ ν λ−ρ (0) = y for y ∈ν λ−ρ . We denote byZν λ−ρ (t) the position at time t of the first second-class particle strictly to the right of the origin.
Furthermore, for any measurable f and y > 0,
Proof : The proof is basically the same of Lemma 3.1. For all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R we have
By (3.9), this implies (3.13).
Ifχ(x, t) = y and we fix P, ν ρ andν λ−ρ | [y,+∞) , any modification ofν λ−ρ | (−∞,y) does not change the value ofχ(x, t). Indeed, the trajectory of a tagged second-class particle with initial position z > y is by definition a deterministic function of P, ν ρ andν λ−ρ | [z,+∞) . Sinceν λ−ρ is a Poisson process,ν λ−ρ | [z,+∞) is independent ofν λ−ρ | (−∞,y) (and independent of P and ν ρ ). Now, by definition
Therefore, {χ(x, t) = y} is independent ofν λ−ρ | (−∞,y) , and since (0, y) ⊆ (−∞, y) (recall that y > 0), it is also independent of ν λ ((0, y) ). Thus, for any measurable f and y > 0,
(Notice thatχ(x, t) = y means that we have a particle at y.)
Finally, from the definitions of χ ρ,λ andZν λ−ρ , it follows that
for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ R. By translation invariance of ν ρ ,ν λ−ρ and of the two-dimensional Poisson process P, for any constant h ∈ R
This shows (3.15) and finishes the proof of the lemma.
Proof of Theorem 4. By (3.16) and the definition ofL ρ,λ (x, t) we have that {χ(x, t) < 0} ⇒ L ρ,λ (x, t) + = 0 . Thus, we can focus on the case whereχ(x, t) is non-negative. Fix y > 0, by (3.13) and (3.14)
and then
By monotone convergence,
and sinceZν λ−ρ (0) is an exponential r.v. of rate λ − ρ, we obtain
For the second moment we proceed as before and use Lemma 3.3: for y > 0,
By using that EZν
(together with the previous limit) one finally gets
By (2.14), we have + O(t 2/3 ) .
3.4.
The invariant two-class Hammersley process. Recall the construction of the invariant two-class Hammersley process (M t νρ ,M t ξ ′ ) t≥0 , described in Section 2.4, and its connection with the two-line process and M/M/1 queues. Next, we use this construction to show Theorem 6.
Proof of Theorem 6. Consider the Hammersley process with two classes of particles (M t νρ ,M t ξ ′ ) t≥0 with invariant initial measure conditioned to have a second class particle Z ξ ′ at the origin, and constructed as a function of the multiline process (M t α 1 , M t α 2 , P). Let (Q 0 (x)) x∈R be the M/M/1 queue generated by α 1 and α 2 which gives origin to the initial measure (M 0 νρ ,M t ξ ′ ). As we conditioned to have a second class particle at the origin, Q 0 (0 + ) = 0. From the point of view of Z ξ ′ , we can consider all the particles to its right as first class particles. By the construction of the queue, Z ξ ′ (0) sees a Poisson process of rate λ to its right (process α 2 ). To the left of Z ξ ′ (0), only first class particles affect its trajectory, that is, if we add or subtract second class particles located to the left of Z ξ ′ (0) its trajectory simply does not change. From the queue point of view, Z ξ ′ (0) only sees the effective services of the queue, which is empty at the origin. This is not a Poisson process but we will show that it is very similar to a Poisson process of density ρ.
We construct a new queue (G 0 (x)) x∈R whose arrival process and service processes are also α 1 and α 2 , but G 0 (0 + ) is a geometric random variable with parameter ρ λ , independent of α 1 and α 2 . This new queue is stationary and thus satisfies Burke's theorem. This means that the effective services of G 0 form a Poisson process of rate ρ. Now, suppose G 0 (0 + ) = 0, then G 0 (x) = Q 0 (x) for all x ∈ R and the output process of (G 0 (x)) x≤0 (with decreasing time) coincides with M 0 νρ ∪M 0 ξ ′ . Let k ∈ N, if G 0 (0 + ) = k + 1, then for x ≤ 0, G 0 (x) > Q 0 (x) when x > Z −k (0) and G 0 (x) = Q 0 (x) when x ≤ Z −k (0), where Z −k (0) denote the position at time 0 of the k-th second class particle to the left of the origin in the two-class process. Therefore, M 0 νρ (−∞, Z −k (0)) is equal to the Poisson process with rate ρ generated from the effective services of (G 0 (x)) x≤0 for any k ∈ N.
The second class particles are renewal points for the invariant two-class process, which implies that the process as seen from the second class particle is in equilibrium [9] . Thereby, for all t we can construct the measure as seen from Z ξ ′ (t) from a queue (Q t (x)) x∈R generated by M t α 1 and M t α 2
and couple with the output of a stationary M/M/1, (G t (x)) x∈R , in the same way as before, and we obtain that Z ξ ′ (t) − Z −k (t) has the same law as |Z −k (0)|. Thus, when x goes to −∞, the density to the left of Z ξ ′ (t) goes to the same density to the left of Z −k (0), which is ρ (uniformly in t, by the invariance in distribution). Therefore Z ξ ′ (t) is a microscopic shock associated to (M t νρ ,M t ξ ′ ) t≥0 . Now, we proceed with the coupling between Z ν ′
